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1. Abstract 

According to the international energy agency different scenarios, between 630 and 1500 GWe of 

concentrated solar power (CSP) should be installed in the world up to 2050. This planned 

development mainly depends on the energetic cost-effective, which may be improved, by one 

hand, increasing the plant efficiency and on the other hand, decreasing the cost of the storage 

material.  Concerning to the plant efficiency, next generations of central receiver such as the 

Jüllich Power Tower (Germany) or Themis, (France) will work at higher temperature (>600 °C) 

than commercial ones by using air as heat transfer fluid. The thermal energy storage (TES) 

materials and systems are able to support higher temperature (750 °C or even higher), and 

pressure (12 bars), much more than conventional molten salts systems can support. Respecting 

to the TES material cost reduction, the use of industrial by-products as TES materials, suggested 

by previous studies performed by CNRS PROMES (France) with asbestos wastes treatment, 

leaded to consider steel slags as a suitable product. Slags are mainly composed of metal oxides, 

do not present any hazard and can be revalorized. According to the Euroslag, in Europe about 

87 % of the steel slag production is already recycled as aggregates for road construction, 

armour-stones for hydraulic engineering constructions, for wastewater treatment, or even as 

fertilizer for agriculture purposes. Nevertheless, 13 % of the total world production is still 

landfilled. In the Basque Country (Spain), around 500 Mtons of slags are landfilled each year. 

Reusing this amount of material would not only save natural primary resources but also would 

be enough to cover the construction of 17 to 38 new 50 MW power CSP plants per year only in 

Spain. The aim of the present study is the revalorization of this steel industry by-product as a 

low-cost thermal energy storage material, allowing the development of a new generation of CSP 

plants. Two type of slags were obtained from different companies and thermophysically 

characterized (heat capacity, density, thermal conductivity, thermal stability, thermal-cycling, 

etc.) up to 1000 °C. The preliminary results obtained pointed out the suitability of steel slags as 

large scale TES material for CSP plants. Moreover, they will allow the researchers to develop a 

model based on computational fluid dynamic (CFD) tools in order to finally design a pilot plant 

scale prototype. 

 

Keywords: high temperature, sensible heat storage, steel slags revalorization, thermophysical 

properties. 

 

*Current address: Dr Nicolas Calvet (ncalvet@masdar.ac.ae), Masdar Institute of Science & 
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2. Introduction  

One of the major challenges of the Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) and, in general, 

industrial heat recovery applications is the development of cost-effective high-temperature 

thermal energy storage (TES) systems. Currently, the most extended storage material is a 

molten salt mixture (NaNO3 60 wt. % + KNO3 40 wt. %). This technology presents several 

limitations such as the reduced operation temperature range (288 ºC to 565 ºC [1]), the 

worldwide availability of salts and their high economic cost (around 12 US$/kWht [2]).  

Taking into account the IEA predictions of energy coming from CSP power plants in the next 

35 years (Figure 1) the need of a low-cost and plenty storage material is a key issue for the 

development of this type of power plants. 

Figure 1. CSP power installation predicted by IEA [3]. 

 

Focused on this objective DLR studied concrete as sensible heat storage material and tested at 

pilot plant scale [4], and in the last years different European research centers centered part of 

their activity on the research, characterization and test of industrial wastes as possible TES 

materials:  

 PROMES CNRS studied and characterized fly-ashes [5, 6] and asbestos containing waste, 

which after being melted at high temperature (1500 °C) are converted into glass/ceramic 

materials, commercially called Cofalit® and Plasmalit® [7, 8];  

 GREA University of Lleida also tested a by-product from potash industry due to its 

suitability as sensible heat TES material [9];  

 Finally, CIC Energigune in collaboration with IK4-Azterlan and PROMES CNRS 

investigated also the use of steel slags as high-temperature thermal energy storage material 

in a preliminary characterization [10].  

The present paper is focused on the study of steel slags as TES candidate material. Steel slags 

are a by-product of the metallurgical industry. In 2010 around 21.8 million tons of slags where 

produced only in Europe [11]. As shown in Figure 2, about 87 % of the yearly produced steel 

slags are recycled but the remaining 13 % (2.8 Mt) are still dumped [11]. Revalorization of this 

industrial by-product into a storage material opens new possibilities within the frame of TES 

and could lead to a cost-effective and high-temperature storage solution for both current and 

future renewable energy technologies. Within this scope, preliminary results have shown that 

the storage energy density of steel slag, when the operation temperature range is extended up to 

1000 ºC, is about 250 kWh/m
3
. This will permit reducing the total volume of the TES unit with 

the consequent improvement on the overall efficiency of the storage system.  
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Figure 2. Use of slags from ferrous metal industry in Europe in 2010 [11]. 

 

In addition, another consequence of the revalorization of slags into a TES material is the 

decrease of the environmental impact of the steel industry. 

Summarizing, this work suggests the use of steel slag as TES material. The measured thermal 

properties have permitted to perform a preliminary simulation of the operation of a storage unit 

based on this material arranged in packed bed configuration. The results indicate the high 

potential of this storage solution which can be used for many thermal storage applications, from 

CSP to industrial heat recovery. 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1. Materials 

In this study the steel slag generated by Arcelor-Mittal steel manufacturer, one of the biggest 

steel producers at global scale, has been selected as a reference material. A complete 

thermophysical characterization of this by-product has been performed. It must be pointed out 

that the particular industrial process followed to obtain the slag has a strong influence on the 

structural, thermal and compositional properties of this material. For these reasons, slag 

obtained directly from the industrial process presents a high compositional inhomogeneity. In 

addition, slag is obtained in liquid state from the steel manufacturing process. Its solidification 

occurs with no control of the cooling rate or any other crystallization parameters. As a 

consequence, the finally obtained slag can present important composition and structural 

differences depending on the selected slag piece, and consequently, different thermophysical 

properties can be expected. A method to minimize this undesired effects and increase the 

homogeneity of the studied samples is the re-melting (RM) of the slag. The subsequent 

solidification under controlled conditions leads to a more homogeneous material which leads to 

a more repetitive measurement of the thermo-physical properties in different samples and 

thermal cycles. However, taking into account that the main advantage of the use of the slags is 

the low cost of this material, subsequent thermal treatments have to be avoided. For this reason 

this study also includes the characterization of the as-received (AR) directly obtained from the 

industrial process. 

3.2. Methods 

The measured thermo-physical properties have been the density, heat capacity, thermal 

diffusivity, thermal conductivity and thermal stability.  The density of each slag sample has 

been determined according to two different definitions: skeletal density (by means of helium 

pycnometer AccuPycII 1340 Micrometrics) and apparent density (by means of Archimedes 

method). A total of 3 different specimens of each slag were tested. In all cases the specimens 
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have been cylindrical pieces of slags between 9-11 mm of diameter and between 2-4 mm of 

height, and a weight from 0.42 g to 0.84 g. The skeletal density was measured by a helium 

pycnometer. Archimedes method consists on weighting the sample two times: in air at 

atmospheric pressure (wair) and in water (wwater). The density is determined by using the 

Equation (1). The temperature of the room during the measurements was 21.2 ºC. 

  airairwater
air

w
water

w

water
w

Archimedes
 


















   Eq. (1) 

The specific heat of the slag has been measured by using the Modulation Differential Scanning 

Calorimetry method by the use of a TA Q2000 DSC.  This technique provides a direct and very 

accurate measurement of the heat capacity (≈3 % experimental error). Due to the operation 

temperature limitation of the used DSC equipment, the Cp has been obtained within a 

temperature range from 0 ºC to 400 ºC. In order to complete the corresponding missing Cp 

values up to the future CSP operating temperature (around 1000 ºC), an extrapolation using 

polynomical fittings has been used. In addition to the AR and RM slag samples, the specific 

heat of a vitrified specimen has also been measured. This last sample is the result of a fast 

cooling process in the industrial process, which leads to the vitrification of the structure of the 

slag. 

The measurement of diffusivity was conducted with a Laser Flash Apparatus LFA 457 

(Netzsch), using the same specimens with coin shape. The measurement of the thermal 

diffusivity was conducted from room temperature up to 1100 ºC with an experimental error 

around 5%. In this case, the experiments were conducted from room temperature to 925 ºC 

(aprox 1200 K), in order to cover the operation temperature range of the slag in a real thermal 

storage application. The obtained results are shown in Figure 3. Equation (2) gives the relation 

used to obtain the thermal conductivity (  value from the measured thermal diffusivity ( ) 

as a function of the density ( and specific heat (Cp). 

p
C       Eq. (2) 

Thermal stability was measured by using an STA 449F3 Jupiter. The weight of the samples was 

about 20 mg and they were tested applying 3 thermal cycles consisting on a heating ramp from 

200 ºC to 1000 ºC, with a rate of 10 ºC/min and a cooling rate from 1000 ºC to 200 ºC under the 

same conditions.  

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Density 

Table 1 shows the comparison of the average values obtained with each method for both AR 

and RM samples. This results show an important difference between the apparent and skeletal 

density. This indicates the strong porous nature of this slag which might be related to the 

crystallization process of this material. On the other hand, no significant differences have been 

found between the AR and the RM slag samples. 

Table 1. Apparent, bulk and skeletal average density values of slags.  

Density (g/cm
3
) As received Remelted 

Apparent 3.17 2.86 

Skeletal 3.51 3.60 

4.2. Specific heat 

The experimental specific heat results for the three slag samples are shown in Figure 2. At 

400 ºC the Cp of the AR sample is 10 % higher than the RM one and the vitrified one presents a 
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20 % higher value. This might indicate better cooling conditions of the slag in order to 

maximize the Cp and, as a consequence, the thermal storage capacity. The obtained values up to 

650 K are around 30-35 % higher than the ones reported in a previous work by Calvet et. al. 

[10]. This discrepancy could be explained through the inhomogeneous nature of this material 

and the larger number of samples tested in the present work.  

These experimental results show an effect of the slag crystallization conditions on the heat 

capacity values. It will be then important and necessary to control the casting and cooling step 

of the material during the TES material production, in order to obtain a suitable specific heat as 

higher as possible.  

 

Figure 3. Specific heat of slag samples with different thermal histories: (x) As received, (+) Remelted, (Δ) Vitrified 

slag. Continuous, discontinuous and dotted lines correspond to polynomial extrapolations of the Cp in the complete 

temperature range. 

 

4.3. Thermal diffusivity and conductivity 

In a previous paper, published in 2013 by Calvet et al. [10], a first value of the thermal 

conductivity of black slags between 1.65 W/m·K at room temperature and 1 W/m·K at 900 ºC 

(1173 K) was given. This value was calculated assuming a constant value of the heat capacity. 

The thermal conductivity presented in this paper takes into account the temperature dependence 

of the specific heat, which is monotonously increasing in the measured range. Together with the 

decreasing behavior of the thermal diffusivity (Fig. 4) and a constant density value in the solid 

phase of the slag (Table 1) a quasi-constant thermal conductivity value is obtained in the 120-

650 ºC (273-1273 K) temperature range , κ=1.7 W/mK. 

 

Figure 4. Thermal diffusivity values of the remelted slag sample. (o): experimental values; continuous line: 

polynomial fitting in the complete temperature range. 
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4.4. Thermal stability 

The experiments, presented by Calvet et al. [10] were performed under both argon and air 

atmospheres, and the results presented shown a reduction about 2.3% on weight of the initial 

slag sample when the experiment was conducted under dry air atmosphere corresponding to a 

surface oxidation. On the other hand, using argon the mass of the sample is constant, 

confirming the thermal stability of the material up to 1000 ºC. 

 

4.5. Microscopic observations 

The microstructure of the slag samples has been observed using a Scanning Electron 

Microscope (ESEM). These observations have revealed the surface structure of the samples 

after different thermal histories (Figure 5). As a consequence, the structural differences due to 

different crystallization processes can be observed (Table 2). In addition, an Energy-Dispersive 

X-Ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis was carried out in order to obtain the local compositional 

information of different zones of the slag sample.  

Table 2. Chemical composition of the AR sample measured by EDX in two positions a) and b) of the sample. 

Element 

(w%) 
O Mg Al Si Ca Ti Cr Fe 

a) 26.17 4.11 2.58 5.23 5.49 1.13 0.56 54.74 

b) 26.28 1.73 14.37 16.45 35.29 0.31 0.17 5.39 

 

Figure 5. EDX analysis in two different points of the AR sample. Images show the different concentrations of 

elements in each differentiated zone a) and b). 

 

 

4.6. Modelling of a TES unit based on steel-slag 

With the thermo-physical properties obtained in this work, the modeling of a thermal energy 

storage unit using steel slag as storage material has been carried out. Among the different 

storage concepts that can be designed with this material, the most promising configuration 

identified is the packed bed configuration. In this approach slag pieces are used to fill a tank 

where a fluid is flowing (Heat Transfer Fluid, HTF) through the gaps left by the solid slag 

pebbles. The selection of the HTF is conditioned by the desired operation temperature range and 
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the chemical compatibility of the fluid with the solid storage media. In our particular case, the 

modeled system presents an operation temperature range of 120-650 ºC, which fits, for example, 

with new generation CSP plants. However, the use of this system is not restricted to this 

application. Many industrial heat recovery possibilities could fit the specifications of the slag to 

be used as TES material. In this temperature range air has been selected as an appropriate HTF, 

which does not present any chemical incompatibility with slag pieces. 

This preliminary study has been performed by means of commercial computational fluid 

dynamic software packages. The main objective is to design an optimized packed bed 

arrangement which allows a satisfactory step-type behavior of the temperature distribution in 

the packed-bed. In order to optimize the thermal behavior of this system, the size and shape of 

the slag pebbles are of paramount importance, as they determine the heat exchange between the 

fluid and the solid media. Different quasi-spherical pebbles with diameters of 1 and 5 cm have 

been modeled in order to determine the impact of this parameter in the overall system behavior. 

As an example, a discharge process of this configuration is reported in this work. The particular 

operation parameters are listed below: 

 The storage tank is cylindrical with a diameter of  2 m and a height of 2.5 m. (aspect 

ratio 1.25) 

 Assuming close random sphere packing the void fraction is ε = 0.366. 

 Total slag mass inside the storage tank ≈16400 kg. 

 Before discharge process, the packed bed is assumed to be at the maximum working 

temperature, T = 923 K. 

 The cold air flow (T = 393 K) is φ = 0.4 kg/s entering the tank from the bottom. The 

flow is assumed to be previously homogenized in the tank inlet. 

 Adiabatic insulation of the tank is assumed. 

The filler material is modeled by using a porous media formulation with a porosity given by the 

void fraction of the close random sphere packing (ε = 0.366). The governing equations are 

obtained by the addition of a momentum source term to the standard fluid flow equations. In 

general, this term is given by the addition of the viscous and inertial losses of the fluid going 

through the porous media. In addition, Ergun equation provides the pressure drop of the fluid 

through the packed bed. Under this approach, the packed bed is fully determined by its 

permeability coefficient, inertial loss factor, which are a function of the particle diameter and 

porosity, and the void fraction of the bed. However, in laminar flows, the inertial loss factor can 

be neglected when compared with the permeability value. On the other hand, the geometry of 

the slag pieces determines the specific surface/volume heat exchange ratio of the packed bed. 

Comparing both diameter pebbles, the ones with D = 1 cm present an exchange area 5 times 

higher than the pebbles of D = 5 cm. Finally, the heat transfer coefficient has been estimated 

from the Wakao-Kaguei approach [12]. 

 As a result of this modeling, in this paper, the temperature distribution in the packed bed is 

reported during discharge operation for both pebble diameters (Fig 6). These results indicate a 

more step-type temperature transition when smaller diameter pebbles are used, which implies a 

better thermal behavior for the storage application extending the storage capacity. Assuming 

the storage time to be limited by the constant temperature outlet, the modeling results of the 

modeled system show that the storage time for the D = 5 cm packed bed is around 5 hours, 

while for the D = 1 cm the capacity is extended around 50% up to 7.5 hours. 

Overall, this modeling has shown the viability of slags from the metallurgic industry to be used 

as material for TES. Its thermo-physical properties, thermal stability and storage capacity allow 
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a satisfactory design of a packed bed arrangement which has been found very appropriate for 

thermal storage applications. 

Figure 6. Temperature distribution of the slag quasi-spherical packed bed with 5 and 1 cm diameters. Arrows 

indicate the spreading of the temperature gradient zone, which increase with the pebble diameter. As a consequence, 

the storage capacity is reduced. 

 

5. Conclusions 

Steel industry by-product, slags, is presented in this paper as a promising TES material 

candidate for the next generation of CSP plants. In fact, 2.8 Mt of steel slags are landfilled 

every year around the world, and their availability and low cost may allow the installation of 

the corresponding CSP plants scheduled by the IEA until 2050. In addition, the thermophysical 

properties of the steelmaking slags demonstrated their high potential as TES material. 

Slags may be used in CSP plants, allowing operation temperatures up to 1000 ºC and 

contributing to increase the global efficiency of the plant. In addition, their use in applications 

with other HTF, as molten salts, may help to decrease the cost of the storage system. Focused 

on this way, previous compatibility analyses are needed.  

In this approach a cylindrical TES unit of 16400 kg based on thermocline concept was 

modelled using as filler material slag pebbles, considered as quasi-spherical shapes, where the 

HTF flows through the free gaps. The results obtained pointed out that increasing the pebbles 

diameter the storage time decreases due to the increase of the thermocline zone. 

Overall, this modeling has shown the viability of slags from the metallurgic industry to be used 

as material for TES. Its thermo-physical properties, thermal stability, storage capacity and low 

price allow a satisfactory design of a packed bed arrangement which has been found very 

appropriate for thermal storage applications in general and for CSP plants in particular. 
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